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“A strong spirit transcends rules.” - Prince

Bumbling with the Bees
By Michael Alumbaugh, © April 2017

“A new challenge keeps the brain kicking and the heart ticking.” - E.A. Bucchianeri

The warm mid-day breeze moved the curtains
above the kitchen sink. Spring was finally here.
Mom opened the front door to create a draw
through the house. The sweet fragrances of a
budding springtime mingled with the aromas
of her baking.
Returning to the kitchen, Mom turned toward
the oven. Wrapping her hands with the edge of
her apron, she gripped the handle, opened the
door a smidgen, and bent over to peek. Daylight revealed the fresh loaf of bread inside.
It still needed that golden glow on the crust.
Closing the door, she thought “Just a few more
minutes and I can call the boys in for lunch.”

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!

1518 S. Broadway

573-776-7442

Hours
Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

God Said No!
I asked God to take away my habit.
God said, No. It is not for me to
take away, but for you to give it up. I
asked God to make my handicapped
child whole. God said, No. His spirit
is whole, his body is only temporary.
I asked God to grant me patience.
God said No.
Patience is a byproduct of tribulations; it isn’t granted, it is learned.
I asked God to give me happiness.
God said, No. I give you blessings;
happiness is up to you. I asked God
to spare me pain. God said, No.
Suffering draws you apart from
worldly cares and brings you closer

to me. I asked God to make my spirit
grow. God said, No. You must grow
on your own, but I will prune you to
make you fruitful.
I asked God for all things that I
might enjoy life. God said, No. I will
give you life, so that you may enjoy
all things. I asked God to “HELP”
me to LOVE others, as much as He
loves me. God said...Ahhhh, finally
you have the idea.

This day is yours
don’t throw it away...
May God bless you.

But her thoughts were interrupted. Sounds of
distant screams reverberated off the walls, lots
of them. The commotion seemed to be coming
from the front of the house and getting louder.
It was too manic for playfulness. Hurrying to
the door to investigate, she peered through the
screen.
The High School baseball field was in clear
view just a hundred yards or so from the porch.
Earlier, this Saturday morning, some of the
neighbor boys had arrived in hopes of burning
off some pent-up baseball fever with her oldest
son, Ron. She’d sent them out to play.
As she scanned the horizon, she observed a
half dozen boys running in all direction. Two
were hers. Fourteen- year-old Ron was scurrying toward the ball field as the neighbor boys
scattered across the cityscape. Her youngest,
Mike, was running straight for the house waving his arms frantically above his head. Growing more concerned, she wondered, “What are
they doing?”
Her memory raced back to the boys gathering
equipment. Being short several players for a
true game, they’d settled for fielding practice.
Grabbing a couple “Louisville Slugger” bats,
some gloves and a ball, they set off to the ball
field to “hit a few.”
Watching as they ambled into the distance,
lighthearted chatter filled the air. Smiling, she
returned to the kitchen to prepare for a hungry
mob, later. All seemed normal.
And all was normal . . . for a while. As they
walked across the school lawn, positions were
assigned. Ron could hit about anything that
crossed the plate. Next-door-neighbor Andy
threw a mean curve ball. His younger brother
Danny could play rover, being quick and agile
anywhere on the field. Dwight volunteered to
be catcher. The two youngest, little Sam and
ten-year-old Mike (Ron’s brother) would be
outfielders. Entering through the make-shift
dugout, everyone took their places.
Andy warmed his arm up as Ron tested the
bats. Then, standing in the batter’s box, he
walloped a good set of Andy’s sizzling pitches.
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Dwight retrieved the occasional fouls and stray
throws while Danny, Mike and Sam fielded
flies.
Finally, Andy decided to try his hottest curve
ball. As the breeze fluffed his blonde hair, he
took his position, straightened his stance,
signaled Dwight, wound up for the throw, and
then fired the spherical missile at the batter.
Calculating the speed, Ron tightened his grip
on the stick. His senses shouted “NOW, HIT
IT!”
Mind and muscles prompted reflexes. Taking a
mighty swing, wood and leather collided with a
“Smack” sending the ball soaring . . . but only
to foul out over the left field backstop. All eyes
were fixed on the ball as it disappeared into the
adjoining neighbor’s backyard.
Ron called to the fielders, “I’ll go get it. Just
stay put.” He made his way out through the
dugout to the neighbor’s picket fence. Entering a side gate, he walked to where the ball
had vanished behind an old tool shed. They
searched around trees, through flowerbeds
and under various obstacles, yet the lone ball
was nowhere in sight. Finally, the other boys
dropped their gloves and joined him.
Out of courtesy Danny knocked on the front
door of the house, but apparently no one was
home. Returning to the rest of the search
squad, he began wandering through the cluttered yard. Dodging empty flower pots and
lawn furniture, he began kicking through the
tall grass in hopes of striking the lost ball.
Suddenly, Ron shouted, “Hey, I found it.” Relieved, the boys ran to him at the door of the
old shed. Seeing Ron’s empty hands, Andy
scowled. “So, where is it?” “It must have
bounced off something and flew in here,” he
replied. Pointing toward the floor just a few
feet inside, he continued, “It’s over there on
that pile of old rags.” With one foot inside, he
leaned forward and grabbed the ball. Stepping
out again, he began inspecting it for damage.
“Well, come on, let’s play ball,” called Danny.
Studying the darkened interior of the shed,
Ron continued, “I wonder what’s under all
those rags.” The noonday sun seemed to spotlight the pile, while the remaining contents sat
shrouded in the darkness.
“Oh, who cares? Come on. Let’s go,” said Andy.
But no one budged. With curiosities peaked,
they gathered around the darkened opening
to see the pile and any other potential mysteries. Then Ron erupted, “Look! That rag moved
. . . and I hear something.” The boys were all
eyes and ears. Slowly, Ron reached for the top
bundle.
Uneasy shivers crawled up Danny’s back. With
hair raising on his neck he called, “Hey, let’s

get out of here!” Ron hesitated. Then, mustering more courage, he continued reaching into
the inner sanctum. “No, come on. Let’s see
what it is,” he retorted.
Touching the top of the stack, he pulled out
a rag. With their attentions drawn to the new
found treasure, they hadn’t notice the increased rumble, buzz and hums emanating
from the pile. Suddenly, a few large bees took
flight. It was a nest of bumble bees!
Still unaware, Andy impatiently confirmed, “Ok.
It’s just a rag. Can we go now?”
But before anyone could respond, the air filled
with angry bees. Chaos ensued. The gang of
boys ran yelling in all directions. In an effort to
escape, one of the older boys knocked Sam
down to the ground and shot out of the yard.
Scrambling, Mike tripped over Sam. Jumping up, he pushed past Danny, attempting to
evade the fierce denizens.
As if mesmerized, the bumble bees chased
after Mike, in hot pursuit. Swinging his arms
and hands furiously, he clambered past the
other boys heading straight for home. No matter which way he zigged, zagged, or swatted,
the bees remained locked on target.
Intense pain radiated through his neck and
head as his attackers initiated their assault.
Tears flowed as he screamed in desperation!
One by one the black and yellow striped demons buried their stingers and pulled away.
As he sped closer to the house, Mom quickly
appraised the situation. She rushed out the
door, jumped off the porch and, using her
apron as a whip, chased off the remaining attackers. Falling to her knees, she embraced
her son, cradled his shaking body in her arms
and carried him to the safety of home.
Offering consoling words, she wiped his tears
while examining his injuries. Rapidly, she mixing a baking soda paste and applied it to the
welts to draw out the venomous poisons. Then
she applied towel-wrapped ice to reduce the
swelling.
He’d received a dozen stings on the back of
his head and neck. Strangely, the other boys
escaped without injury. Rocking him on her lap,
she offered him the first slice of freshly baked
bread, now spread with butter and sugar. What
had begun as a bumbling spring day was once
again a tranquil, budding one.

“Be a little kinder that you have to.” - E. Lockhart

Kitchen Corner

809 West Pine
Poplar Bluff, Mo.

KING RANCH CHICHEN MAC AND CHEESE
1/2 (16-oz.) package cellentani
pasta
2 tablespoons butter
1 medium onion, diced
1 green bell pepper, diced
1 (10-oz.) can diced tomatoes and
green chiles
1 (8-oz.) package pasteurized
prepared cheese product, cubed

3 cups chopped cooked chicken
1 (10 3/4-oz.) can cream of chicken
soup
1/2 cup sour cream
1 teaspoon chili powder
1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
1 1/2 cups (6 oz.) shredded Cheddar cheese

Preheat oven to 350°. Prepare pasta according to package directions.
Meanwhile, melt butter in a large Dutch oven over medium-high heat. Add
onion and bell pepper, and sauté 5 minutes or until tender. Stir in tomatoes
and green chiles and prepared cheese product; cook, stirring constantly, 2
minutes or until cheese melts. Stir in chicken, next 4 ingredients, and hot
cooked pasta until blended. Spoon mixture into a lightly greased 10-inch
cast-iron skillet or 11- x 7-inch baking dish; sprinkle with shredded Cheddar cheese.
Bake at 350° for 25 to 30 minutes or until bubbly.
Let it set for 10 to 15 Minutes before serving

(573) 686-7267

Email: qualityuniforms1@aol.com

Butler County
Landlord
Association
Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the
Key Drugs Conference Room.
922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

Tis True
Aren’t You
Glad You
Never Get
A Busy
Signal
From God
???

Amish Onion patties
3/4 cup Gold Medal flour
1 tablespoon Domino sugar
1 tablespoon cornmeal
2 teaspoons Clabber Girl baking powder
2 teaspoons Morton salt (adjust the salt to
your family’s taste I only use 1 teaspoon)
3/4 cup TruMoo milk
2 and 1/2 cups chopped onions
Wesson oil for frying

Mix together dry ingredients add milk
and stir, batter will be thick add onions and mix throughly heat 1/2 inch
oil in skillet over medium high drop
batter by tablespoons in hot oil flatten
brown on both sides until nice and
crisp drain on paper towels

Owner: Terry Smith

Fishing adds Years to
your life
and Life to your years

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com

DID YOU KNOW?
When you first become
eligible for Medicare
disability
You have
(6) months to buy a
Medicare supplement
guarantee issue.
Call us we will explain.
Watkins agency
Gary or Peggy
Ph. 573-996-3242
573-996-6474
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100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

Subscribe to the

Black River Times
One Year Just $15

Send your information along with
a check or money order to the

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

“If a train doesn’t stop at your station, then it’s not your train.” - Marianne Williamson

One-stop Shopping for Nurses
Across from Catholic Church
Scrubs in sizes XS-5X
Special Order Cherokee & Dickies
Stethoscopes, Covers & Cases, Blood Pressure Cuffs
T-Shirts, Shoes, Socks, Jewelry, Cancer Awareness Tops & Sets

“Always be a work in progress.” - Emily Lillian

“You will not always be strong but you can always be brave.” Beau Taplin

kids page
LIVELY
SUNNY
BREEZY
WARMING
OUTDOOR
SPROUTING
CHEERFUL
SPRING INSPIRED
HATCHING
TEEMING
FAIR
BUZZING
ENJOYABLE
CLOUDLESS
VERNAL
BLISSFUL
JOYFUL
REFRESHING

Across
4 This food is supposed
to symbolize and represent
joy, celebration and new life.
We hunt hidden
ones during Easter. (2
Words)
8 This warm state, ______,
held the largest Easter egg
hunt.
9 We eat more than 16 million
_____ beans during Easter.
10 90 million ______ bunnies
are produced every year in
the US.
11 The _________ has an
Easter Egg Roll every year.
President Hayes started this
tradition. (2 Words)
Down
1 This holiday celebrates
the resurrection of Jesus

3 days after his death.
2 An egg covered in _______
sold for almost 11 billion
dollars in 2007. Every hour
a cockerel made of jewels
pops up from the top, flaps its
wings, nods its head & crows.
3 Peeps are made out of
__________. They are the
most popular non-chocolate
Easter candy.
5 The ______ Easter egg
chocolate was made in Italy
in 2011. It weighed almost
16,000 pounds & was over
34 feet tall!
6 The special Easter flower is
the white _____.
7 Most people eat the ears
on chocolate ______ first.

RAINY
MELTING
CRISP
HEAVENLY
LIGHT
INSPIRING
SPRINGTIME
ALIVE
PICTURE PERFECT
SUN KISSED
SUN FILLED
MAGNIFICENT
INVIGORATING
AWAKENING
INCREDIBLE
FLORAL
SPRING GREEN
ABLOOM

LOVELY
SPARKLING
ENERGIZED
NEW
GROWING
CHIRPING
UNPREDICTABLE
SOFT
BLUE
SUN DRENCHED
LUSH
PASTEL
WARM
PURE
BAREFOOT
PLEASANT
INVIGORATING
BLOSSOMING

Q. What do you get if you pour hot
water down a rabbit hole?
A. Hot cross bunnies!

Q. How did the soggy Easter Bunny
dry himself?
A. With a hare-dryer!

Q. How did the Easter Bunny rate the
Easter parade?
A. He said it was eggs-cellent!

Q. What do you call a rabbit with
fleas?
A. Bugs Bunny!

Q. Why did the Easter Bunny cross
the road?
A. Because the chicken had his Easter
eggs!

Q. How does the Easter Bunny travel?
A. By hare-plane!

Q. Why shouldn’t you tell an Easter
egg a joke?
A. It might crack up!

Answers on page 14
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Q. What did the rabbit say to the carrot?
A. It’s been nice gnawing you!

Q. How does the Easter Bunny stay
fit?
A. Eggs-ercise and hare-robics!
Q. Why did the Easter egg hide?
A. He was a little chicken!

“The future is always beginning now.” - Mark Strand

Rock Of Ages

Twin Springs Baptist Church

Rock of Ages, cleft for me, Let me
hide myself in thee; Let the water
and the blood, From thy wounded
side which flowed,
Be of sin the double cure,
Save from wrath and make me
The story behind the song
pure.

While I draw this fleeting breath,
When my eyes shall close in
death, When I rise to worlds
unknown, And behold thee on thy
Throne, Rock of ages Cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.
Augustus Toplady
(1740-1778 )

1. Which if the following is
the greatest?
A. Faith/Belief
B. Hope/Trust
C. Charity/Love
2. Paul prefers which spiritual practice?
A. Knowledge
B. Prophesy
C. Uncircumcision
3. Who saw Jesus after He
rose from the dead, but before the disciples saw Him?
A. Andrew
B. Barnabas
C. Cephas
4. Paul told the Corinthians
he was glad he had never
done what to them?
A. Baptized
B. Preached
C. Accused
5. Whose fault were the
three years of famine during
David’s reign?
A. Abner
B. Joab
C. Saul

Converted under a Methodist evangelist while attending the university of
Dublin, Toplady decided
to prepare for the ministry though impressed
with the spirit of Methodism he strongly disagreed
with the Wesleys’ Arminian Theology and waged a
running battle with them
through tracks, sermons,
and even hymns.

Sunday school
Morning worship
Evening worship
Wednesday evening

ney sweeps!”

Toplady wrote “Rock
of Ages” to conclude a
magazine article in which
he emphasized that, just
as England would never
repay its national debt,
so humans through their
own efforts could never
satisfy the internal justice
of God.

He died of tuberculosis
and over-work at age of
38, two years after he published his own hymnal, in
which “Rock of Ages” and
Charles Wesley’s “Jesus,
Lover of My Soul” (July
“Wesley,” said Toplady, “is 17) were placed side by
guilty of Satan’s shame- side.
lessness.” Wesley retorted,
“I do not fight with chim-

6. Who sang ‘The Lord is
my rock, and my fortress,
and my deliverer’?
A. Jesse
B. Saul
C. David
7. Who was known as the
‘sweet psalmist of Israel’?
A. David
B. Solomon
C. Samuel
8. Which prophet rebuked
David for taking a census of
Israel?
A. Nathan
B. Gad
C. Samuel
9. Who was King Solomon’s
mother?
A. Bathsheba
B. Tamar
C. Ruth
10. How many arrows did
Joash shoot into the ground
at Elisha’s command?
A. 3
B. 4
C. 5
D. 6
Answers on page 14

April 1st
April 15th
April 15th
April 16th
When the body cries out for food,
one feels emptiness in the stomach, weakness in the muscles, and
even sleepiness.
If it goes on long enough, a faintness and headache may arise. But
when the spirit is malnourished
either from deprivation or a harmful diet, the gradual reaction in life
is different.

10 AM
11 AM
5 PM
7 PM

Christian’s Men’s Round Table 8AM
Men’s Prayer Breakfast
8 AM
Childern’s Easter Celebration 10 AM
Sunrise Service
6 AM
Malnourished

Spiritual weakness appears, as
does sin. With sin comes anger,
irritability, exasperation, depression, discouragement, melancholy,
despondency, gloominess, bitterness, hatred, resentment, self-pity,
hopelessness, despair, paranoia,
envy, jealousy, family conflict, arguing, divorce, drunkenness or
other addictions, and competitiveness as self- centeredness deepens.

A purpose of Deuteronomy 8:2-3
is to emphasize to Israel and now
to us that the source of spiritual
nourishment is more important
than the nourishment itself. If we
have the right source, the nourishment will be good. Otherwise, the
situation is hopeless. Our source
of nourishment must, of course,
be God.

Question: “What does it mean that Jesus is the Son
of Man?”
Answer: Jesus is referred to as
the “Son of Man” 88 times in the
New Testament. A first meaning of
the phrase “Son of Man” is as a
reference to the prophecy of Daniel 7:13-14, “In my vision at night
I looked, and there before me was
one like a son of man, coming
with the clouds of heaven. He approached the Ancient of Days and
was led into his presence. He was
given authority, glory and sovereign power; all peoples, nations
and men of every language worshiped him.
His dominion is an everlasting
dominion that will not pass away,
and his kingdom is one that will

never be destroyed.” The description “Son of Man” was a Messianic title. Jesus is the One who
was given dominion and glory and
a kingdom. When Jesus used this
phrase, He was assigning the Son
of Man prophecy to Himself. The
Jews of that era would have been
intimately familiar with the phrase
and to whom it referred. Jesus was
proclaiming Himself as the Messiah.
A second meaning of the phrase
“Son of Man” is that Jesus was
truly a human being. God called
the prophet Ezekiel “son of man”
93 times. God was simply calling
Ezekiel a human being. A son of a

man is a man. Jesus was fully God
(John 1:1), but He was also a human being (John 1:14). First John
4:2 tells us, “This is how you can
recognize the Spirit of God: Every
spirit that acknowledges that Jesus
Christ has come in the flesh is from
God.” Yes, Jesus was the Son of
God—He was in His essence God.
Yes, Jesus was also the Son of
Man—He was in His essence a human being. In summary, the phrase
“Son of Man” indicates that Jesus
is the Messiah and that He is truly
a human being.
Recommended Resource: Jesus:
The Greatest Life of All by Charles
Swindoll

1 Now upon the first [day] of the week, very early in the morning, they came unto the sepulchre, bringing the spices
which they had prepared, and certain [others] with them. 2 And they found the stone rolled away from the sepulchre.
3 And they entered in, and found not the body of the Lord Jesus. 4 And it came to pass, as they were much perplexed
thereabout, behold, two men stood by them in shining garments: 5 And as they were afraid, and bowed down [their]
faces to the earth, they said unto them, Why seek ye the living among the dead? 6 He is not here, but is risen:

Luke 24: 1-6
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“Don’t wish away your days, waiting for better ones ahead.” - Majorie Pay Hinckley

Could my tears forever flow,
Could my zeal no languor know,
These for sin could not atone;
Thou must save, and Thou alone.
In my hand no price I bring; Simply to thy cross I cling.

It may seem strange that
such a sedate hymn as
“Rock of Ages” was written by a feisty, pugnacious
man name Toplady.

1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, MO

“Rest and be thankful.” - William Wordsworth

NEED EXTRA CASH??
EA$Y MONEY is here to help!

We have the money you need NOW
in as little as 10 minutes.
New customers...ask about getting your first loan free.
For friendly and confidential service call us or stop by:
1626 S. 11th Street
(Corner of Hwy. 53 & 11th St.)

“Never let success go to your head. Never let failure go to your heart.” - Anonymous

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-EASY (3279)

We Offer:
Payday Loans

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

Highway 142 E. Machine Shop
General Machining --- Welding & Fab
30 years experience • Save $ • Repair---Rebuild
Shafts, Bushings, Key-ways, Drivelines & More

Doniphan MO • (573) 996-5559

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS!

573 785 9019
WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ALL BRANDS!

RESIDENTIAL COMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

A
fishing
man’s
prayer
God grant me the serenity
to accept the size of the fish I
catch, the courage not to fib
about it and the wisdom to
know that no one will believe
me anyway.

Across
3 Enjoy a big pecan pie on
April 14, Day! (2 Words)
4 Find help for your school
report by asking the librarian on _____ day, April 4! (2
Words)
7 Falling on the last Friday in
April, this is the Tree Planter’s
holiday.
(3 Words)
8 The egg _____ has vitamins B3 and B2.
10 Third Monday in April is
_____ Day. It commemorates
the Battle of Lexington &
Concord, which began the
Revolutionary War.
13 The egg ____ is made of
calcium carbonate.
14 This year, ____ falls on
April 9. This is when the entry
of Jesus into Jerusalem is
celebrated by
processions in which palm
fronds are carried. (2 Words)
15 Did you know the ___ of
the zucchini plant is edible!
Yes!

The
Cross

Down
1 It’s time to make some
zucchini bread! One zucchini is called a ____.
2 Read a story to your
children on ____ Day, April
2. (2 Words)
3 This day, on April 30,
encourages us to be honest today and every day. (3
Words)
5 Pull a prank on your
friends this April 1, D a y.
(2 Words)
6 Hunt for eggs and eat
chocolate bunnies on this
day.
9 Show your brothers and
sisters how much you love
them on National ___ Day,
April 10.
10 Believed to be the
world’s oldest snack,
monks baked dough into
the shape of a child’s arms
folded in prayer. So, April 26
is National ___ Day!
11 _____ also lay eggs, but
need more nesting room.

12 The more yellow & orange
plant pigments there are in
the grain the chicken eats,
the more vibrant the color of
the ____ . (2 Words)

Answers on page 14

SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THE WORLD’S MOST RECOGNIZABLE FAST FOOD
RESTAURANT CHAIN:

McDonald’s’ daily customer
traffic (62M) is greater than
the population of Great Britain
According to a BBC report
published in 2012, McDonald’s is the world’s second largest private employer (behind

Walmart with 1.9 million employees), 1.5 million of whom
work for franchises.
McDonald’s sells more than 75
hamburgers every second
McDonald’s’ iconic golden
arches are recognized by more

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
March 3,2017 The Agee
Community Club held their
monthly meeting at The Ryan’s Steakhouse. The hostess
was Nadine Johnson, Cathy
Womack, president called
the meeting to order, with
repeating the club motto,
‘When The Heart Is Full Of
Love The World Is Full Of
Beauty.” Favorite memories
of March, for the roll call.
Devotional, read by Nickey Orton, from The Clay
County Ark Times-Democrat paper. Also read from
Psalms 1, 18-24-. She also
read ‘Seeds From The Sower,
‘ from Michael Gueido.

Black River Times were
given out and each lady read
quotes from Ronald Reagan.
Nadine read, ’inside the bible’s pages lie all the answers
to all of the problems man
has ever known.
Nickey, read, we the people
tell the government what to
do it doesn’t tell us. Cathy
read, if we ever forget that
we are one nation under
god then we will be a nation
gone under.

Nickey also read one from
Abraham Lincoln, ‘The Bible Is The Best Gift God Has
Given To Man.’Cathy will be
hostess, in April. The ladies
The hostess gave the lesson repeated the club collect to
from ‘Womans Day’. Pic- dismiss, and each lady was
tures of the ‘Sweet sham- given a door prize and also
rocks, and pi day...Or pie another gift. A birthday card
day.? And recipes. Pie days thank you was sent to the
from Rachel Rays’ magazine. Club ladies from Jeanie Fig‘Keep On Going’ poem by gins from the card sent to
former member Orel Smith, her. It was a lovely day.
read by Cathy Womack.
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people than the cross - A survey by Sponsorship Research
International found that 88
percent could identify the
arches and only 54 percent
could name the Christian
cross, according to Fast Food
Nation.

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB
The Cane Creek Community Club met on
March 8th at Wilma
Rains residence with
5 members present.
Our Vice President
Nancy Wujcik called
the meeting to order.
Marie Boxx was secretary as Jean Hawkins
was unable to attend.

Prayer & blessing on
our lunch was given
by Glenda.
Glenda’s game was 11
body parts with three
letters.
We enjoyed and appreciated a delicious
lunch of cream of
broccoli soup, salad
and cherry delight
for dessert. We spent
time after lunch reminiscing about other
good times in club.

We opened with the
Pledge of Allegiance
to our Flag. Wilma
Rains gave the devotional from Splatters
of Joy in the Cesspool
of Life. Also Philippi- We recited the club
ans 4:8. Roll call was collect
then
adanswered with “Tell a journed at 2:30 p.m.
Windy Story.”
April 12th meeting
Glenda Phillips read will be at Nancy WuFebruary
minutes jcik’s home on Cane
and treasurer’s report Creek.
from Nancy Wujcik.

“Appreciation is a wonderful thing.” - Voltaire

You Know You’re
In Missouri
When …

Ridiculous U.S. Laws
Still In Effect Today
22. Bingo games cannot last more than
5 hours (North Carolina)
21. Chickens are not allowed to cross
the road (Quitman, Georgia)

19. Policemen are allowed to bite a dog
if they think it will calm the dog down
(Paulding, Ohio)
18. It’s illegal to sell your eyeballs (Texas)
17. It’s against the law to sing off-key
(North Carolina)

9 . You cannot buy meat of any kind on
Sunday (Washington)
8. It’s illegal to attend a public event or
use public transport within 4 hours of
eating an onions or garlic (Indiana)
7. In San Antonio, flirting is against the
law (Texas)
6. It’s illegal for a man to give his fiancé
a box of candy that weighs more than
50 lbs (22.5 kg) (Idaho)

16. You may not sell toothpaste and a
toothbrush to the same customer on a
Sunday (Rhode Island)

5. A motorist with criminal intentions
must stop at the city limits and telephone the chief of police as he is entering the town (Washington)

15. You are not allowed to eat fried
chicken any other way than using your
hands (Gainesville, Georgia)

4. If you are found stealing soap, you
must wash yourself until the bar of
soap has been completely used up (Arizona)

14. Marriage between cousins is against
the law only if they are younger than 65
(Utah)
13. Red cars may not drive down Lake
Street (Minneapolis, Minnesota)
12. It’s forbidden for a female to appear
unshaven in public (Carrizozo, New
Mexico)
11. Bear wrestling Matches are prohibited ( Alabama)

3. If you have mustaches, it’s illegal for
you to kiss a woman (Eureka, Nevada)
2. It’s against the law for a woman to
drive a car in Main Street unless her
husband is walking in front of the car
waving a red flag (Waynesboro, Virginia)
1. You can be arrested or fined for harassing Bigfoot (Washington)

The Auto dealer
and the farmer
A while after selling him a new pickup, an auto dealer called a farmer
about buying a cow. The farmer said
the cow would be, “about $500.”
The dealer arrived at the farm to find
the following hanging on the stall:
Basic Cow�������������������������������$499.95
Extra Stomachs������������������ $79.95
Two-tone exterior�������������� $142.10
Deluxe dual horns�������������� $59.25
Produce storage compartments
������������������������������������� $126.50
4-spigot high-output drain system
������������������������������������� $149.20
Heavy-duty hay chopper��� $189.60
Automatic fly-swatter����������� $88.50
Genuine Cowhide upholstery
������������������������������������� $179.90
Automatic fertilizer attachement
������������������������������������� $339.40
4-by4 traction drive assembly
������������������������������������� $884.16
Farmer Adjustment����������� $300.00
Pre-delivery wash and comb$69.80
Delivery���������������������������� $35.75
Total price, including options
���������������������������������� $3,143.36
Will that be cash or
time payments ?

Things you might not want to
know

1. If you somehow found a way to extract all of the gold from the bubbling
core of our lovely little planet, you
would be able to cover all of the land
in a layer of gold up to your knees.
2. McDonalds calls frequent buyers
of their food “heavy users.”
3. The average person spends 6
months of their lifetime waiting on a
red light to turn green.
4. The largest recorded snowflake was
in Keogh, MT during year 1887, and
was 15 inches wide.
5. You burn more calories sleeping
than you do watching television.
6. There are more lifeforms living on

your skin than there are people on the
planet.
7. Southern sea otters have flaps of
skin under their forelegs that act as
pockets. When diving, they use these
pouches to store rocks and food.
8. In 1386 a pig in France was executed by public hanging for the murder
of a child.
9. One in every five adults believe
that aliens are hiding in our planet
disguised as humans.
10. If you believe that you’re truly one
in a million, there are still approximately 7,184 more people out there
just like you.

Have you heard
that now there is
even a
“dial-a-prayer”
for atheists?
They call a number
and nobody
answers.


-Psalms 14: 1a

You think everyone from a bigger city has an accent.
You know in your heart that Mizzou can beat Nebraska in football.
You think Jesse James is a hero.
You think I-44 is spelled “foarty-foar.”
You’ve ever had to switch from “heat” to “A/C” in the same day.
You know all 4 seasons: Almost Summer, Summer, Still Summer, and Construction
You can’t think of anything better than sitting on the porch in the middle of the summer during a thunderstorm.
You’ll pay for your kids to go to college unless they want to go to KU.
You know that Concordia is halfway between Kansas City and Columbia, and Columbia is halfway between St. Louis and Kansas City, and Warrenton outlet mall is
halfway between Columbia and St. Louis.
You know that Harry S. Truman, Walt Disney and Mark Twain are all from Missouri.
You think “frog gigging” should be an Olympic sport.
You think Imo’s is larger than Pizza Hut.
You can tell the difference between a horse and a cow from a distance.
You don’t put too much effort into hairstyles due to wind and weather.
There’s a tornado warning and the whole town is outside watching for it.
The local gas station sells live bait.
Your radio buttons are preset buttons are country.
“Vacation” means driving to Silver Dollar City, Worlds of Fun or Six Flags.
Down south to you means Arkansas.

From the Kitchen of
Laura L.
Chatman
Dorito chicken
casserole
1 chicken cooked and deboned
1 16 ounce package of Doritos
One large chopped onion
1 and 1/2 cups grated cheese

1 can mushroom soup
1 cup rotel tomatoes
1/2 cup chicken broth

Layer chicken in bottom of greased 9 x 13” baking dish.
Cover with layer of the doritos, a layer of cheese and a
layer of onions.
Heat chicken broth and rotel tomatoes to a boil and pour
over other ingredients
Bake at 350 degree for 30 minutes
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“I’ve learned that something constructive comes from every defeat.” - Tom Landry

20. If you cut down a cactus, you could
be sentenced to 25 years in prison (Arizona)

10. You may not take a picture of a rabbit from January to April without an
official permit (Wyoming)

“When one teaches, two learn.” - Robert Heinlein

www. bluffcitygaragedoors.com
Poplar Bluff, Missouri

“In every job that must be done, there is an element of fun.” - P.L. Travers

From Sonny Skidmore
at KLID radio
This information is from GCN talk
shows on KLID 1340 AM on your
Radio dail. From Doctors, M.D.S.,
Pharmacist and Nutritionists.
This information is not to take the
place of your Doctor’s advice. This
is about some good foods for a
healthy body.

Think about this

1. Blueberries will not ripen until they are picked.
2. About 150 people per year are killed by coconuts.
3. Ketchup was used as a medicine back in the 1930’s.
4. Honey never spoils.
5. About half of all Americans are on a diet on any given day.
6. A hardboiled egg will spin, but a soft-boiled egg will not.
7. Avocados are poisonous to birds.
8. Chewing gum burns about 11 calories per hour.
9. The number of animals killed for meat every hour in the U.S. is 500,000.
10. If you try to suppress a sneeze, you can rupture a blood vessel in your head
or neck and die.

573-776-7800
1409 N. Westwood Blvd.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-701-9015
1032 E. Karsch Blvd.
Farmington, MO 63640

Foods with good fats include:
Avocados
Coconut oil
Flaxseed oil
Walnuts
Cashews
Almonds.
Here are some Foods that contain
vitamin A
Egg yolks
Yellow and red peppers
Dark green leafy vegetable
Yellow squash (organic is best)
Pumpkin
Cantaloupe
Sweet potatoes
Rhubarb
Carrots, Your body will change it
to vitamin A

Ollie & Nadine Johnson
Sales • Service • Installation

“The Best Place To Buy Garage Doors Since 1975”

573-785-1543
In State: 1-800-660-1543 • Fax: 573-785-3226
Cell: 573-429-0321
E-mail: odjnmj6@aol.com

1221 County Rd 525 Off Hwy W (1-1/4 Mile)

5 Signs That You Love Fishing
1. A day off work means you are
trying to catch fish.
2. You notice fish/bait smell on
your hands and you actually
like it.

rise unless it’s to go fishing.
5. You have nightmares about the
one that got away.

3. There is no such thing as too
many fishing poles.
4. You hate getting up before sun

Vitamin A helps bone growth, skin
health, repels bacteria and viruses
in mucus membranes and the skin,
and reproduction, and immune
systems. Vitamin A deficiency
causes night blindness. This is just
some of the vitamin A information that I have on hand, there are
many other reasons to eat foods
that have vitamin A and are good
for a healthy body.

Forget yourself for
others and others will
not forget you.
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3092 Westwood Blvd. Poplar Bluff

Phone # 573-727-9269
open Tues & Wed 8-5 Thur 8-6
Fri 7-5 Sat 7-12

“Thousands of candles can be lighted from a single candle.” - Buddha

Missouri Hwy
Patrol
Employee
Recognition
Lieutenant
Jon Pruiett

Butler County
Sheriffs
Department
Employee
Recognition

Officer Phelps attended Southeast Missouri Law Enforcement
Academy and graduated in
1994.
He was hired as a Correction’s
Officer in the Butler County Detention Center in February 1997.
The following year he moved to
the position of a Road Officer.
Officer Phelps was promoted to

Corporal and later to Sergeant
in October 2003. He left the department in April 2010 for a few
years. In March 2013 Charlie returned as a Road Officer for the
department.
He was promoted to Sergeant in
September 2013 and then promoted to Lieutenant in January
2015.

Lori Herridge

As I got to church this morning,
early mind you - even though I woke
up late, I was content knowing that
as the second person through the
doors, my seat was certain to be free.
You see, our church keeps the lobby
open, but opens the sanctuary doors
only ten minutes prior to the beginning of the service.
So I stroll in and round the corner
only to see - what?! You CAN’T be
serious!? An older couple sitting in
MY spot. (Not elderly, just older than
me!) I mean really God? I skipped
makeup and coffee just to make sure
I got here in time to get MY seat!!
(Now this is not a handicapped spot.
In fact, there is a huge pole next to
the aisle seat that I use as a locator
tool if my girlfriend joins me.)

Lieutenant Jon Pruiett was appointed
to the Patrol on January 1, 1996, and
after graduating from the Patrol’s Law
Enforcement Academy, was assigned to
Troop E, Zone 10 serving Dunklin County. He was promoted to corporal in January 2001, and designated the assistant
zone commander of Zone 8, serving Pemiscot and New Madrid counties. In August 2003, he was promoted to sergeant
and designated the zone commander of
Zone 9, serving Pemiscot and New Madrid counties. On June 1, 2010, he was
promoted to lieutenant and assigned to
Troop C, St. Louis. On February 1, 2014,

he transferred to Troop E, Poplar Bluff
where he is currently assigned.
Lieutenant Pruiett is a native of Pemiscot County and graduated from Caruthersville High School.
He was employed by the Pemiscot
County Sheriff’s Office September 1,
1990.
He received an associate’s degree in
criminal justice from Mineral Area College in Park Hills, Missouri.

So I’m trying to figure out why they
got in early. And why - out of ALL
the seats in the auditorium (because
there are a lot of seats, too many
to count), did they choose THESE
seats? MY seat?

Poplar Bluff
Police
Department
Employee
Recognition
Mark
Hastings
Hastings has been an Animal Control Officer
since June of 2002.
ACO Hastings attended training from the Missouri Animal Control Association, and is currently a board member with M.A.C.A and certified
through the state of Missouri.

I quickly choose a seat nearby that I
deem an acceptable alternative, telling myself to take the advice that I
give to my daughters so often - let go
of what you can’t control and make
the best of the situation! Do I really
want to waste one moment of my
precious worship time fuming over a
seat? (Well, to be honest, yes - a few
moments, after all, I’m only human!)
Then I see a seat right in front of me,
that is better than the seat I am sitting in, and way better than MY seat!
And guess what? Yes, it had been
there all along.
I was doing what we all do sometimes. Holding on to what we think is
best for us when God has something
better planned for us. And when we
continually won’t let go, God has to
keep blocking us. We think He’s punishing us. But He is just trying to get
us to let go of what we have so He can
give us something better.
Think about that the next time you
don’t get what you think you want.
Maybe God has something better!

Employee Recognition
Darrell W. Bequette Sr

My name is Darrell W. Bequette Sr. I was born and raised
in Cahokia, IL. However, 23 years ago, I moved to Ellsinore,
MO with my wonderful wife, Sheila and made this area my
community and my home. I am the proud father of 6 amazing children and 13 grandchildren. My family is my life and I
cherish every moment I have with them.
When I began my career with EMS over 10 years ago, I
wasn’t sure where it would take me or how long I would get
to be a part of this wonderful brotherhood. I now have been
a part of the Butler County EMS family for 4 years and have
been the base manager at E. Carter County Ambulance for
3 years and have had the privilege of working with other
great services along the way. Today, I can only say that I
wish I would have started this career much earlier in my life
because working EMS is not just my job, it’s my passion!
When I’m not on duty, I enjoy spending my downtime fishing
and camping on a quiet lake with my wife.
2 rules I live by:
#1. Don’t sweat the small stuff.
#2. Everything’s small stuff.
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“Nothing feels so good to human beings as having done something well.” - Ruth Reichl

Lieutenant
Charlie Phelps

“Beware, for I am fearless and therefore powerful.” - Mary Shelley

Hillbilly Rhetoric

“Whatever you have conquered, it shines through your mind.” - Nikki Rowe

Bad Behavior
By Russell George

I had a bad day in school on
Monday. The teacher gave
those in my class an English
test. I knew I didn’t do good
on the test. After the noon
recess the teacher came to
my desk and scolded me.
She said “Rusty, It looks like
you didn’t even try. I know
you can do better than that.”
I just shut my mouth and
didn’t say nuthin. I was embarrassed cuz I knew every
one in the room heard what
she said.

some chiken feed.

At the afternoon recess
one of my friends came
to me and said, “Rusty you
shouldn’t let the school mom
sass you like that. You need
to get even with her. When
schools out why don’t you go
out and let the air outen all
her tires? I double dare ya to
do it.” I said, “Well that sounds
like a little much. Why don’t I
just do it to one of her tires.
That way she can go home
on the spare.” My friend said
“Ok. I won’t tell anybody who
did it.”

The first thing the doctor said
was “Well son, I’m sorry your
sick. Where are ya hurten?
I said “I do no.” He laid me
down on a table and started pushen on my tummy.
He asked me again and
again “Does it hurt there?
Each time I said “No.” Then
he set me up an took my
temperature and said, “He
don’t have a temperature.”
Then he took his flashlight
and looked in my ears and
said, “Nuthen wrong there.”
Then he pulled a flat stick out
of a drawer and asked me
to open my mouth. I said,
“Wait a minute. I gota itch
a scratch before I can do
anything else.” I unbuttened
my shirt and itched my belly.
Then he stuck that stick in my
mouth and asked me to say
ah. I said to myself “What
kinda language is that? That
don’t make no sense.” Again
he said “Say ah.” Well I said
it. He threw the stick in a trash
can and said to Dad, “The
only problem I find is that he
has an itch.”

As soon as school was out I
left right away and went out
to the far side of her car. I
got out my pocket nife and
screwed out the do dad in
the valve stem. It made a
hissen sound. I ran up the
road to catch up with the
other kids and went home.
I was almost sure some one
musta seen me do it.

The South Central Empowered
Women Conference, an interdenominational event, will be
held May 5-6, 2017, at First
Baptist Church in Mountain
View, Missouri.
We are honored to host author
and Bible teacher, Kasey Van
Norman as our keynote speaker.
Praise and Worship will be lead
by Michael O’Brien, former lead
singer for NewSong. Breakout

sessions will be lead by Teresa
Arthur, Joyce DeBoard, Sara
Forhetz, Missy Rutledge, and
Hannah Williams.
Cost for this event is only $25
(breakfast and lunch included
on Saturday). By going to
www.scempoweredwomen.com
you can register online, print
out a registration form, find
area hotels/rates, and acquire
additional information.

Well I didn’t sleep good
that night. I was scared of
what was guna happen
next mornin when I went to
school. I didn’t know what to
do. Before it was time to get
outa bed I had figured out
a plan. When Mom called
me to get up I said “I don’t
feel good. I don’t wana go
to school today.” She said
“Why? Where do you hurt? I
said “I do no. I just don’t feel
good.”

Registration deadline for this
conference is April 15, 2017.
Before registering, please check
our website to ensure seating
capacity has not been reached.
We are excited about hosting
this event and hope to see you on
May 5-6, 2017, at First Baptist
Church in Mountain View,
Missouri.

When Dad came in from
milken the cows Mon said
to him “Rusty says he don’t
feel good and don’t want to
go to school.” He said, “Well
maybe I better take him to
the doctor. I need to go into
town today anyhow to get
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After him an Mom ate
breakfast Mom got me up
n dressed. By that time Dad
had the car at the door. I
was scared again. I thought
“Whats the doctor guna
say?” After Dad bought the
chiken feed he took me to
the doctors office. While we
were waiten to go in to see
the doctor I kinda scotched
down in my chair to make it
look like I didn’t feel good.

He sat down on a stool and
asked to Dad, if we had any
eggs at our house. Dad said,
“Ya, every day our chikens
lay a few.” Then he said.
“Well heres what I wantcha
to do. Break open an egg
and seperate the yoke from
the white. Then I wantcha to
smear that egg white all over
his tummy twice a day.”
That’s what Mom did to
me when we got home. I
couldn’t put my shirt on the
rest of the day cuz it woulda
stuck to my tummy. It’s a
good thing I didn’t have to
itch a scratch on my tummy

cuz all that egg white woulda
stuck under my finger nails.
I did a lota thinkin duren the
day while I was layen on my
back with my tummy painted with egg white. Along
tords evenen I decided I
was guna hafta go back to
school the next day. I decided I was guna hafta make it
right with my teacher. I told
Mom that I was feelen better
and wanted to go back to
school the next day. She sent
me to the bath room to take
a bath and wash the egg
white off my tummy.
The next mornin, after we
said the pledge allegiance
to the flag, I sat down at my
desk. Tears started comin to
my eyes and runen down
my cheeks. The teacher saw
I was crien and came and
said “What’s wrong Rusty?” I
was too ashamed to look her
in her eyes. I kept my head
bowed and said “I’m sorry fer
what I did to ya on Monday.
I shouldn’t have done it. I
wantcha to forgive me. Ok?”
The teacher put her hand
on my shoulder and said
“Rusty I love you. I’ll forgive
you if you promise never to
do anything like that again.”
I said “I promise.” Then she
said “Now get out your book
and start studying. Let’s just
both forget about what happened on Monday.” Then
she reached down with both
hands and gave me a hug.
I pulled the book out of my
desk and opened it but I
found it hard to read it cuz
I had tears in my eyes. I was
sure relieved. I thought, “It’s
true that she scolded me
in front of everyone in the
school, but she also forgave
me and hugged me in front
of everyone.”
That sure changed my opinion of her. She said she loved
me. I thought “I love her too,
but I do no how I’ll ever be
able to tell her that I do.”

“The habit of giving only enhances the desire to give.” - Walt Whitman

SIN - AND WHAT IS THAT ?
The root of this issue is that people
have a dismally vague knowledge
of what sin is, as well as an equally
weak appreciation for the dangerous
filthiness of sin, which can prevent
us from entering God’s Kingdom. We
live in an exceedingly sinful nation in
which we are confronted by sin from
every quarter, including from within.

crimes of blood, and the city is full of
violence”. Is there any other nation in
the Western world that so openly exhibits as many violent crimes as the
United States of America?

So many are unaware of what sin
is that they ignorantly participate in
it. Television and movie “entertainment” overflows with it. In fact, sin
is woven so tightly into the fabric of
movies and TV shows that one could
wonder if any other subject material
exists!
In America, over one million unborn
children are aborted each year, and
people euphemistically call this a
“privacy right,” hiding from the reality
that they are murderers! What else
can one honestly call the taking of
life from an unborn human being
created in God’s image? indicating
a people so perverted and hardened
in their sins they could no longer be
shamed. If we as a people have not
reached that stage of degeneracy,
we soon will “for the land is filled with

When one realizes sin’s stranglehold
on the United States, it becomes
clear that a majority of its people
are either ignorant of their responsibilities to God and fellow man, or
no longer care what God thinks. A
recent Barna poll reveals that an
astounding 76 million American
citizens never darken a church doorway to receive spiritual and moral
instruction. How can they possibly
appreciate what sin is and does?
Wrong ideas about holiness usually lie in wrong ideas about human
corruption. The responsibility of the
Christian to seek the holiness of God
provides the very reason God requires works. “But as He who called
you is holy, you also be holy in all
your conduct, because it is written,

The obverse of this common ignorance of sin is that, without a firm understanding of human corruption, we
have little appreciation of the radiant
glory of God’s holiness toward which
we are to strive! Sin lies exposed as
the root cause of humanity’s corrupt condition, but many, even in the
church, do not appreciate the depth
of persistent corruption in themselves.
Vague, dim, and indistinct understandings of sin will never serve a
Christian well. He must always apply
his mind to growing in understanding
to throw off spiritual vagueness and
simultaneously glorify our Father
and Elder Brother. If one does not
grasp the depth of his carnal heart’s
disease, it will constantly deceive
him into thinking he has little to overcome, thus dragging him into pride.
The human heart is so sick God tells
us in that it is incurable!
Scripture uses terms for sin that are
easily understood, but unless one
meditates on them, they may not
provide a clear picture of sin’s many
means of exerting its influence. The
Bible’s terms generally mean something like “missing the mark,” “turning
aside,” or “slipping off the path.” They
can sound quite innocuous unless
one recognizes the devastation sin
has caused and ponders it seriously.

John C. King
Independent Agent
Medicare • Supplement • Life • Health • Term Life
Nursing Home Care • Critical Illness

Guaranteed issue life insurance
(573) 300-5088
kingjohn742@gmail.com
2519 High St., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
Local:

email:

Liberty is not for Wimps
Walter E. Williams

Most Americans, whether liberal or conservative, Democratic or Republican, do not show
much understanding or respect for the principles of personal liberty.
We criticize our political leaders, but we must
recognize that their behavior simply reflects
the values of people who elected them to office. That means we are all to blame for greater governmental control over our lives and
a decline in personal liberty. Let me outline
some fundamental principles of liberty.
My initial premise is that each of us owns
himself. I am my private property, and you
are yours. If we accept the notion of selfownership, then certain acts can be deemed
moral or immoral. Murder, rape, and theft are
immoral because those acts violate private
property.

Most Americans accept that murder and rape
are immoral, but we are ambivalent about
theft. Theft can be defined as taking the rightful property of one American and giving it to
another, to whom it does not belong. It is also
theft to forcibly use one person to serve the
purposes of another.

ment against taxes to finance the constitutionally mandated functions of the federal
government. We are all obligated to pay our
share of those. Many say that government
spending guarantees one right or another.
That’s nonsense. True rights exist simultaneously among people.

At least two-thirds of federal spending can
be described as Congress’ taking the rightful
property of one American and giving it to another American, to whom it does not belong.
So-called mandatory spending totaled $2.45
trillion in 2015. Thus, two-thirds of the federal
budget goes toward Medicaid, Medicare, Social Security, food assistance, unemployment,
and other programs and benefits that fall into
the category of taking from some and giving
to others.

That means the exercise of a right by one person does not impose an obligation on another.
In other words, my rights to speech and travel
impose no obligations on another except
those of noninterference. For Congress to
guarantee a right to health care, food assistance, or any other good or service whether
a person can afford it or not does diminish
someone else’s rights—namely, their right to
their earnings. Congress has no resources of
its very own.

To condemn legalized theft is not an argu-

If Congress gives one person something that
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he did not earn, it necessarily requires that
Congress deprive somebody else of something that he did earn. Another area in which
there is contempt for liberty, most notably on
many college campuses, is free speech. The
true test of one’s commitment to free speech
does not come when he permits others to say
things with which he agrees. Instead, the true
test comes when one permits others to say
things with which he disagrees.
Colleges lead the nation in attacks on free
speech. Some surveys report that over 50
percent of college students want restrictions
on speech they find offensive. Many colleges
have complied with their wishes through campus speech codes.
A very difficult liberty pill for many Americans
to swallow is freedom of association. As with
free speech, the true test for one’s commit-

ment to freedom of association does not
come when one permits people to voluntarily
associate in ways that he deems acceptable.
The true test is when he permits people to associate in ways he deems offensive.
If a golf club, fraternity, or restaurant were
not to admit me because I’m a black person,
I would find it offensive, but it’s every organization’s right to associate freely. On the other
hand, a public library, public utility, or public
university does not have a right to refuse me
service, because I am a taxpayer.
The bottom line is that it takes a bold person
to be for personal liberty, because you have
to be able to cope with people saying things
and engaging in voluntary acts that you deem
offensive. Liberty is not for wimps.

“If you are not ordinary, how can your challenges be ordinary?” - Jaykaran Sagar

Sin is so blatantly exhibited that
most people seem to treat it with casual indifference until some form of
it—rape, murder, thievery, lying, gossip, an out-of-wedlock pregnancy,
drunkenness, etc.—personally hits
them.

‘Be holy, for I am holy.’”

“Be kinder to yourself. And then let your kindness fill the world.” - Pema Chodron

“Ideas make me happy.” - Vivienne Westwood

Today I Can
Today I can complain because
the weather is rainy or I can be
thankful that the grass is getting
watered for free.
Today I can grumble about my
health or I can rejoice that I am
alive.
Today I can lament over all that
my parents didn’t give me when
I was growing up or I can feel
grateful that they allowed me to
be born.
Today I can mourn my lack of
friends or I can excitedly embark upon a quest to discover
new relationships.
Today I can whine because
I have to go to work or I can
shout for joy because I have a
job to do.
Today I can complain when I get
out of bed about my aches and
pains or I can thank God that I
can serve Him another day here
on earth.
Today, I can praise and worship, for I am in a free country.
Today, I can open my eyes and
see the beautiful blue skies and
sunshine.

Today, I can be thankful for
the healing of a friend in pain.
Today, I can smile, when I see
the innocence on a child’s face.
Today, I can arise and say to
myself,”This IS a beautiful day”.
Today, I can smell the earth and
the fresh cut grass and be thankful.
Today, I can help someone that
needs a helping hand.
Today, I can fold my hands in
prayer, at any hour or minute I
wish to.
Today, I can feel God guiding
me to help others.
Today, I can take time to think,
for it is a good source of power.
Today, I can say, “Thank You Jesus, for giving Your life to save
me”
Today stretches ahead of me,
waiting to be shaped. And here I
am, the sculptor who gets to do
the shaping. What today will be
like is up to me. I choose what
kind of day I will have!
Have a GREAT DAY . . . unless
you have other plans.

And this is true
1. Human thigh bones are stronger than
concrete.
2. Cockroaches can live for
several weeks with their heads
cut off, because their brains are
located inside their body. They would
eventually die from being unable to eat.

“Do you know the three times that
most people are in church?
When they are hatched, matched,
and dispatched.”

3. Scientists have tracked butterflies that travel over 3,000 miles.
4. To produce a single pound of
honey, a single bee would have to
visit 2 million flowers.
5. The population is expected to rise to
10.8 billion by the year 2080.
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6. You breathe on average about
8,409,600 times a year
7. More than 60,000 people
are flying over the United
States in an airplane right now.
8. Hamsters run up to 8 miles
at night on a wheel.
9. A waterfall in Hawaii goes up sometimes instead of down.
10. A church in the Czech Republic has
a chandelier made entirely of human
bones.
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“Life is a sum of all your choices.” - Albert Camus

HILLS, RIDGES AND HOLLERS
As I sit at the typewriter and try to watch
the NCAA tournament to crown the basketball champion, I have a problem as it
is hard to concentrate on two things at
once. It is hard enough to concentrate
on one at my age. Last night my wife and
I attended the best Southeast Missouri
Sport-men’s Association’s annual dinner
meeting in years.

There is no entry fee for the youngsters
and there are usually lots of fish caught by
those who attend. Bait and some fishing
tackle is available and there are hamburgers, hot dogs, drinks, chips and dessert
and lots of prizes for the drawing at the
end of the day. I almost forgot the cast-

FACTS ABOUT SOUTHEAST MISSOURI SPORTSMEN’S ASSOCIATION
The association was formed in the late
1940’s by a group that wanted some type
of outdoor organization. This is the second oldest such organization in the state
of Missouri, the oldest being the Missouri
Wildlife Federation. The first dinnermeeting that I attended was about 1951.
The meal was wildlife oriented with most
of the food donated by local stores. The
first project was the rearing pond at Lake
Valley Farm near the town of Williamsville, owned by Dr. Fred Kneibert. Several thousand fingerling bass donated by
the Missouri Conservation Commission
were placed in the spring-fed lake in the
spring and removed in October with the
survivors released in area streams and
lakes. The project ended when the Forest

Service purchased the property. Some of
the bass had grown to 6 to 8 inch length
at that time.
The next project was helping the Forest
Service get the food plot and pond project started in the Cane Ridge and other
areas. The Burn Index sign on the highway at the local Forest Service office was
a project of the Sport-men’s Assn. Next
project to be born was the Fish and Fun
Day with the first being held at George
Wisdom’s farm north of P.B. off highway
67. When Wisdom sold his property, the
site was moved and finally ended at Don
Jone’s lake off T Highway, the present location.
The first member dues were $1.00 a year
and the early dinner-meeting foods was
wildlife oriented with other food donated
by local markets. Early meetings had
speakers, such as governors or representatives of the state. They were given “Life
Membership” cards as compensation.
Present entertainment is wildlife films
provided by the Missouri Department of
Conservation and door prizes donated by
area businesses.

Paul Woods

If I don’t forget it, I’ll have some interesting stories to tell about some of the happenings at past events in my next column.
It is about time to put my possum articles
to bed with one last story. Probably the
best story is about the farmer who had a
well-trained dog that would look at the
stretching board the farmer had placed
out and the next morning there would be
a possum just the size to fit the stretching board. One morning his wife set the
ironing board out to air and left it out all
day. The dog took off at dark and never
returned. I guess the dog could not find a
possum big enough to fit the board.
UKC competition events got off to a big
start with their two big shows and hunts
in January. There were over a thousand
entries who tried to enter the Winter
Classic hunt. They couldn’t put that many
dogs in the woods so there was a long
line of hunters waiting for a possibility
of getting entered. UKC had to return a
lot of entries that were turned down. Just
about all of the seven UKC coonhound

breeds were represented in the winners
circle at the Classic with the hunt winner being a Treeing Walker male and the
show winner was a Gr. Show Champion
Blue-tick female.
In our area, hunting has picked up with
two hunts in Arkansas and six in our part
of Missouri.
In Arkansas Ravenden Spring has a hunt
April 22 and Walnut Ridge has a show
and hunt April 28.
Missouri’s events are at Poplar Bluff April
7 with a show and hunt. Other dates and
hunts are: April 8 at Marble Hill; West
Plains, April 8; Daisy, April 14; Patterson,
April 22; and Summersville, April 29.
Until next month Paul Woods

Campfire Beans

Corn Fritters
1 1/4 cup flour
2 cups corn
1 tsp. baking powder
2 tsp. salt



2 cups dried red beans
2 cups dried pinto beans
1 large yellow onion, chopped
3 tablespoons garlic, chopped
3 green chile peppers, grilled and diced
3 tomatoes, grilled, seeded and chopped
1 tablespoon oil

1/2 cup sugar
1/4 tsp. paprika
2 eggs
1/4 cup milk

7 quarts water
1 smoked ham hock
2 whole dried red chile peppers
Salt and pepper, to taste
Soak beans overnight in water to cover, changing
water once; drain.

Stir dry ingredients together and add corn.
Then add the egg yolks beaten thick and fold in egg whites
beaten stiff.
Fry in hot lard.
Try to use a cold bowl to beat the egg whites if possible.

When beans are ready, saute onion, garlic, green chiles and tomatoes in oil in a large
soup pot or Dutch oven over medium-high heat. Add water and ham hock; bring to
a boil. Add beans and dried chiles. Continue to boil for 30 minutes, then lower heat,
cover and simmer for three to four hours, until beans are tender. Season with salt
and pepper to taste. Makes 16 servings. Call them in to sit down and enjoy.

Quick Chili

Campers Breakfast

1 1/2 pounds hamburger or
ground turkey
2 cans kidney beans
1 can pinto beans or
3 cans black beans
1 can whole kernel corn

15 oz hominy
chopped yellow onion
2-3 slices fried crumbled
bacon, sausage or ham

1 small onion, diced
1 can Rotel tomatoes
1 can stewed tomatoes
1 package Taco seasoning
1 package Hidden Valley ranch
dressing

bell pepper (optional)
dash cayenne pepper
(optional)
5 beaten eggs

Saute in large skillet hominy, handful of chopped yellow onion,
and meat. Optional:
Add a small amount of finely chopped bell pepper and a dash
of cayenne pepper.
After sauteing on medium heat for about 10 to 15 minutes add
5 beaten eggs.
Stir & cook until eggs are barely done.

Fry the hamburger with the onion. When done, drain the grease and
then add all the other ingredients and stir to mix well. Heat for 15
minutes or until all ingredients are hot. Serves 8-10
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“True self-discovery begins where your comfort zone ends.” - Adam Braun

This is the only fund-raising activity the
association has each year and it was the
largest attendance over the past several
years. There were quite a few items in
the silent auction and almost $400 in the
50-50 drawing. There should be plenty of
funding available for the annual Fish ‘N
Fun Day. The date for that event was announced as May 20. Hopefully more kids
will get their parents to bring them out to
this annual FREE fishing event.

ing contest put on the U.S. Forest Service.
That has been quite an interesting event
for me to watch over the years. Some of
those kids are really good with a rod and
reel. Circle the date on your calendar and
bring your youngsters, age 4 through 12
and remember it is on Highway T (The
Lake Road).

“We advise others better than ourselves.” - Norman MacDonald

“Hope is the heartbeat of the soul.” - Michelle Horst
SPOOF
CHUMP
FIRST OF APRIL
SENSE OF HUMOR
LIGHTHEARTED
RUSE
JOKESTER
KOOKY
RIDICULOUS
MOCKERY
FOOLS ERRAND
SURPRISE
CHICANERY
FUN
TRICK
JESTER
SCHEME
AMUSE
ZANY

Jush Fishing
Education and
schoolin’ is good,
but goin fishin’ is
gooder
bible quiz answers

1. C
2. B
3. C
4. A
5. C

6. C
7. A
8. B
9. A
10. A

TOMFOOLERY
DUPE
PREPOSTEROUS
GAG
SILLY
JOKER
CELEBRATE
FUNNY
HOAX
HUMOR
MISCHIEVOUS
NONSENSE
MISLEAD
SCAM
PRACTICAL JOKER
OUTRAGEOUS
STUNT
MAKE FUN OF
GULLIBLE

Fake News
Proverbs 29:12

(12) If a ruler hearken to lies, all his servants are wicked.
King James Version
This proverb is the first of a set of
three that runs through verse 14. The
general theme concerns the integrity
of government, while the middle proverb, verse 13, deals with the obvious fact that both ruler and ruled are
equal in the sight of God. There is
also a progression among the three
verses from negative to positive, passing through the neutrality of verse 13.
One can also see that wicked officials
who become oppressors of the poor
meet their match in a ruler who leads
with integrity and truth.
Our concern, however, is with verse
12 specifically. A little understanding
of the way a royal court works—in
fact, any seat of leadership—will help
explain how this happens. If the ruler
bends an ear to gossip, insinuations,
misrepresentations, unfounded assertions, manufactured “facts,” or any
other kind of falsehood, his administration will be founded on sand. His
advisors and officials will soon learn
that the easiest way to influence and
power in the government is by telling
the ruler what he wants to hear rather
than what is actually true. That is how
the game is played. In a very short
time, the whole government will be
corrupt. In other words, the underlings
adjust themselves to their leader, and
thus the Roman saying, Qualis rex,

talis grex (“like king, like people”).
The New King James translates this
verse as a conditional statement: “If
. . . [then].” However, the Hebrew
makes a plain statement of fact, as
the Contemporary English Version
renders it: “A ruler who listens to lies
will have corrupt officials.” Wherever
they are found, hierarchies have this
property: The whole governmental
structure reflects that character—or
lack thereof—of the leader at the
top. As American philosopher Ralph
Waldo Emerson puts it, “Every institution is but the lengthened shadow
of some great man.” This can be a
wonderful asset when the man at the
top possesses sterling character—and
a terrible liability when he is corrupt,
out of his depth, or a fool.
Parents need to be especially careful
because of this fact of human nature.
The children will not only reflect that
attitudes, speech, and behaviors of
their parents, but they will actively
learn how to function under their parents leadership and manipulate them
to get what they want. And this happens much earlier in the children’s
lives than most parents realize; toddlers may not be able to articulate
what they are doing, but they know
when tears or smiles or some other
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trick will make mom or dad do their
bidding. Many a mother has told a
friend about an incident with her
child, “The baby was just so cute that
I had to give in!” The baby had won
and learned how to make the mother
dance to his/her tune.
The overall lesson is that a person in
authority must lead by seeking the
truth in all matters that come before
him. It is foolish to decide a matter
based on initial reports or only one
side of a dispute, even if it sounds
right. He should not act before taking the time and the effort to discover
independently whether matters are
as they have been presented. If a
leader takes this prudent path, those
under him will soon learn that it does
not pay to tell falsehoods that will be
found out, leading to their ouster. In
an atmosphere of truth, corruption
finds it much harder to gain a foothold, and everyone under such an administration of integrity has a greater
opportunity to be satisfied.



— Richard T. Ritenbaugh

PRANK
ALL FOOLS DAY
ABSURD
JOKE
DECEPTION
TRICKERY
HOODWINK
WILD
CHILDISH
DECEIVE
COMICAL
HILARIOUS
UNWITTING
APRIL
APRIL FOOLS DAY
PLAY
PRANKSTER

Since long before
the presidential election, liberals have
done their fair share
of crying. Their tears
have been the butt of
many jokes because
it seems they cry
about anything and everyone they don’t
like.
Their tears even became a widely popular
meme on the internet that has entertained
millions. The phrase eventually took on a
life of its own, and people decided to do
amazing things with it. You can find the
phrase on water bottles, mugs, T-shirts
and stickers.
One company decided to come up with a
product that makes use of liberal tears in
a different way, and it’s a great idea. You
can bet when liberals found out about it,
they cried even more. If you haven’t heard
about the product already, it is a gun oil
called Liberal Tears. The oil has been
around for a few years, but it’s always
good to remind people of the marvel of
American ingenuity.
The site maintained that the proprietaryblend firearm lubricant will help protect the
critical parts of weapons by trapping carbon and debris and making them easy to
remove. The company even has a baconscented oil for meat-lovers. The Missouribased business — which claimed that
guns have two enemies, rust and Democrats — also sells a carbon-solvent cleaning solution for weapons called Liberal
Penetrator.
Just imagine cleaning your weapons with
“liberal tears.” It just doesn’t get much better than that.

“Do anything, but let it produce joy.” - Henry Miller

I Am A Soldier In God’s Army

I am a soldier in the Army of God.
The Lord Jesus Christ is my Commanding Officer!
The Holy Bible is my code of conduct.
Faith, prayer, and the Word are my weapons of
warfare.

The devil cannot defeat me. People cannot disillusion me. Weather cannot weary me. Sickness cannot stop me. Money cannot buy me. Governments
cannot silence me. And hell cannot handle me. I am
a soldier.

I have been taught by the Holy spirit, trained by
experience, tried by adversity and tested by fire.

Even death cannot destroy me. For when my commander calls me from this battlefield He will promote me to Captain and allow me to rule with Him. I
am a soldier in the Army, and I ‘m marching claiming
victory.

I am a volunteer in this Army, and I am enlisted for
Eternity.
I will either retire in this Army at the Rapture or
die in this Army.

I will not give up, I will not turn around. I am a soldier, marching heaven bound.
No one has to send me flowers, gifts, cards, candy
or give me handouts.

If my God needs me, I am there.
If he needs me in the Sunday School to teach the
children, work with the youth, help adults or just
sit and learn. He can use me because I am there! I
am a soldier.

I do not need to be cuddled, cradled, cared for, or
catered to. I am committed.
I cannot have my feelings hurt bad enough to turn
me around. I cannot be discouraged enough to turn
me aside. I cannot lose enough to cause me to quit.

I am not a baby. I do not need to be pampered, petted, primed up, pumped up, picked up, or pepped up.
I am a soldier.

When Jesus called me into His Army, I had nothing.
If I end up with nothing, I will still come out ahead.

No one has to call me, remind me, write me, visit
me, or lure me. I am a soldier.

I will win the victory.

I am not a wimp. I am in place, saluting my King,
obeying His orders, praising His name, and building
His Kingdom!

My God has and will continue to supply all of my
needs. I am more than a conqueror. I will always
triumph. I can do all things through Christ.

If you feel far away from God, guess who
moved? Fear knocked. Faith answered.
No one was there. What you are is God’s
gift to you. What you become is your gift
to God.
I am God’s melody of life and He sings
His song through me. We can never really go where God is not, and where He
is, all is well.
No matter what is happening in your life,
know that God is waiting for you with
open arms.
God promises a safe landing, not a calm
passage.

The
Manchineel
tree

Just Saying

Guess what? If you’ve accepted Jesus Christ as
your Savior, you’re already enlisted!
Question is which part of the service are
you in ? ? ?
1. Active Duty:
Serving the Lord faithfully, daily, and on duty 247?
2. Reserve Status:
Serving only when called upon or twice a year,
Christmas or Easter?
3. Guard Status:
Attending once a month for fire insurance?
AWOL!
Absent Without The Lord ? ? ?

Do your best and then sleep in peace.
God is awake.
God has a purpose and plan for me that
no one else can fulfill. The will of God
will never take you to where the grace of
God will not protect you.

er to give God instructions, just report
for duty.

We are responsible for the effort, not the
outcome.

Serenity is not freedom from the storm,
but peace amid the storm.

We set the sail; God makes the wind. Begin to weave and God will give you the
thread. Sometimes when God says “no”,
it’s because He has something better in
store for you.

How come you’re always running around
looking for God? He’s not lost.

The task ahead of us is never as great as
the power behind us. Prayer: don’t both-

Author Unknown

It’s my business to do God’s business and
it’s His business to take care of my business.

God put me on earth to accomplish a
number of things; right now I’m so far
behind I will live forever.

Throughout the coasts of the Caribbean, Central
America, the northern edges of South America, and
even in south Florida, there can be found a pleasantlooking beachy sort of tree, often laden with small
greenish-yellow fruits that look not unlike apples.
You might be tempted to eat the fruit. Do not eat the
fruit. You might want to rest your hand on the trunk,
or touch a branch. Do not touch the tree trunk or any
branches. Do not stand under or even near the tree
for any length of time whatsoever.

Logan
In March, the Stand Still Movie
Club watched Logan, Beauty & the
Beast, and Power Rangers. It was
an epic month! However, only Logan was released at the time of this
writing, so that is what we will share
our thoughts on. You can catch up
on our opinions of the other 2 movies by checking us out on Facebook!
Logan is based in the year 2029,
and shows an aging Logan, otherwise known to us as Wolverine,
doing his best to drown his physical
and emotional pain in alcohol and
solitude. We soon find that he is caring for the aged Professor Xavier,
who is unable to control his mutant
power of the mind as his body ages
and deteriorates.
In this future world, mutants are
nearly extinct, and those that remain
are hidden, so Logan is surprised to
find himself entangled with a mutant
child with eerily familiar abilities.
They are running from Arizona to
the Canadian border to escape a
scientific organization who has terrible plans for the little girl.
Logan’s story has never been without its heartache, but this one is
hard to watch. Even if you’re a fan of
the comic book and recognize parts
of the plot, it is still hard to watch on
a big screen. Logan’s healing ability
has forced him to outlive everyone
he has ever loved, which has made
him stubborn and hard-hearted, re-

pick up any of the ominously shiny, tropic-green
leaves. If you want to slowly but firmly back away
from this tree, you would not find any argument from
any botanist who has studied it.
This is the manchineel, known sometimes as the
beach apple, or more accurately in Spanish-speaking countries as la manzanilla de la muerte, which
translates to “the little apple of death,” or as arbol
de la muerte, “tree of death.” “Warning: all parts of
manchineel are extremely poisonous.

Do not touch your eyes while near the tree. Do not
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fusing to allow anyone in, and now
finds himself feeling totally alone,
carrying the weight of the world on
his shoulders.
That’s sad enough, but add in a little
girl suddenly stuck with strangers
and an old man that has always
taken care of everyone now needing
care himself....well, fine, I’ll admit it:
this momma cried. I also hid my face
a few times.
Patrick Stewart and Hugh Jackman
reprise their roles as Professor X
and Wolverine, and Dafne Keen
was excellent as Laura. This film
was excellent at building a connection with the characters, even the
ones we see for a brief time, so it
was easy to love (or hate!) everyone
we meet.
This movie was excellent. But be
warned, it is not like the other X-Men
movies. This is an R-rated Wolverine movie, so expect an emotional
roller coaster with lots of violence.
This movie is not for children. It is
rated R for strong brutal violence
and language (which is why I covered my face a few times. “Brutal”
is right!)
Join us in April for Fate of the Furious! Follow us on Facebook for date
and time to join us at the movies!

The content in this document is strictly informational. Interaction with and ingestion of any part of this
tree may be lethal,” This is not an exaggeration. The
fruits, though described as sweet and tasty, are extraordinarily toxic. Fatalities are not known in modern
literature, though it’s certainly possible that people
have died from eating the fruit of the manchineel.
“Shipwrecked sailors have been reported to have
eaten manchineel fruits and, rather than dying a
violent death, they had inflammations and blistering around the mouth. Other people have been diagnosed with severe stomach and intestinal issues.”

“Never be limited by other people’s limited imaginations.” - Mac Jemison

But, I will not get out, sell out, be talked out, or
pushed out! I am faithful, reliable, capable, and
dependable.

1912 N WESTWOOD

Right off the Farm
They never thought their farm kid would say this after joining the Marines.
A Farm Kid Joins the Marines
Dear Ma and Pa,
I am well. Hope you are. Tell Brother Walt and Brother Elmer the Marine
Corps beats working for old man Minch by a mile. Tell them to join up quick
before all the places are filled.
I was restless at first because you get to stay in bed till nearly 5 a.m. But
I am getting so I like to sleep late. Tell Walt and Elmer all you do before
breakfast is smooth your cot, and shine some tings. No hogs to slop, feed to
pitch, mash to mix, wood to split, fire to build. Practically nothing.
Men got to shave but it is not so bad, there’s warm water. Breakfast is
strong on trimmings like fruit juice, cereal, eggs, bacon, etc., but kind of
weak on chops, potatoes, ham, steak, fried eggplant, pie and other regular
food, but tell Walt and Elmer you can always sit by the two city boys that
live on coffee. Their food, plus yours, holds you until noon when you get fed
again. It’s no wonder these city boys can’t walk much.
We go on “route marches,” which the platoon sergeant says are long walks
to harden us. If he thinks so, it’s not my place to tell him different. A “route
march” is about as far as to our mailbox at home. Then the city guys get
sore feet and we all ride back in trucks.
The sergeant is like a school teacher. He nags a lot. The Captain is like the
school board. Majors and Colonels just ride around and frown. They don’t
bother you none. The next will kill Walt and Elmer with laughing. I keep
getting medals for shooting. I don’t know why. The bulls-eye is near as big
as a chipmunk head and don’t move, and it aint shooting at you like the
Higgett boys at home. All you got to do is lie there all comfortable and hit
it. You don’t even load your own cartridges. They come in boxes.
Then we have what they call hand-to-hand
combat training. You get to wrestle with
them city boys. I have to be real careful
though, they break real easy. It ain’t like
fighting with that old bull at home. I’m
about the best they got in this except for
that Tug Jordan from over in Silver Lake.
I only beat him once. He joined up the
same time as me, but I’m only 5’6” and
130 pounds and he’s 6’8’ and near 300
pounds dry.
Be sure to tell Walt and Elmer to hurry and
join before other fellers get onto this setup
and come stampeding in.

Your loving daughter,
Alice

Your kids should not be the most important in the family.
By John Rosemond
I recently asked a married couple who
have three kids, none of whom are yet
teens, “Who are the most important people in your family?” Like all good moms
and dads of this brave new millennium,
the answered, “Our kids!” “Why?” I then
asked. “What is it about your kids that
gives them that status?” And like all good
moms and dads of this brave new millennium, they couldn’t answer the question other than to fumble with appeals to
emotion.
So, I answered the question for them:
“There is no reasonable thing that gives
your children that status.” I went on to
point out that many if not most of the
problems they’re having with their kids –
typical stuff, these days – are the result
of treating their children as if they, their
marriage, and their family exist because
of the kids when it is , in fact, the other
way around. Their kids exist because of
them and their marriage and thrive because they have created a stable family.
Furthermore, without them, their kids
wouldn’t eat well, have the nice clothing
they wear, live in the nice home in which
they live, enjoy the great vacations they

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

enjoy, and so on. Instead of lives that are
relatively carefree (despite the drama to
the contrary that they occasionally manufacture), their children would be living
lives full of worry and want.
This issue is really the heart of the matter. People my age know it’s the heart
of the matter because when we were
kids it was clear to us that our parents
were the most important people in our
families. And that, right there, is why we
respected our parents and that, right
there, is why we looked up to adults in
general. Yes, Virginia, once upon a time
in the United States of America, children
were second-class citizens, to their advantage.
It was also clear to us – I speak, of
course, in general terms, albeit accurate
– that our parents’ marriages were more
important to them that their relationships
with us. Therefore, we did not sleep in
their beds or interrupt their conversations. The family meal, at home, was
regarded as more important that afterschool activities. Mom and Dad talked
more – a lot more- with one another than
they talked with you. For lack of pedes-

tals, we emancipated earlier and much
more successfully than have children
since.
The most important person in an army is
the general. The most important person
in a corporation is the CEO. The most
important person in a classroom is the
teacher. And the most important person
in a family are the parents.
The most important thing about children
is the need to prepare them properly for
responsible citizenship. The primary objective should not be raising a straightA student who excels at three sports,
earns a spot on the Olympic swim team,
goes to an A=list university and becomes
a prominent brain surgeon. The primary
objective is to raise a child such that
community and culture are strengthened.
“Our child is the most important person
in our family” is the first step toward raising a child who feels entitled.
You don’t want that. Unbeknownst to
your child, he doesn’t need that. And neither does America.

Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
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